CYJ Getaway Weekend!
It is time to get back out and spend a relaxing weekend with your family in the beautiful Texas Hill Country!
Enjoy great food, relax by the pool, make s’mores by the fire or participate in great recreational activities like sports,
hiking, board games or just napping in a Hammock; all in a fresh air setting that is clean and big enough for ample social
distancing.

Choice of Dates Available
October 9 – 11
November 20-22
December 4-6

Cost
Family of up to five people - $800. Any additional family members from the same household would be charged $150
each. Cost for a couple is $500. A minimum of 10 families per weekend will be necessary to hold the event. Maximum
number of families is 20.

Housing
Each family will enjoy their own private accommodation in either a spacious cabin, Lodge or Namaste room. While we
hope to be able to accommodate rooming requests, we cannot guarantee. However, every family will have a private
space to stay. Sheets, pillows, blankets and towels will be provided.

Meals
Families will enjoy meals within their own family group. Breakfasts will be open times to come and go as you please, lunch
and dinner will be served either “to go” or family style. Every family will be assigned a table in the dining room or at an
outdoor seating area.

Activities
We want you to enjoy all the facilities and activities that CYJ has to offer. Upon arrival you will receive a list of different
activities that you are welcome to sign up for by family. Our sports facilities, lounge areas, and playground will be open to
your family throughout the weekend, but please be mindful of other families using the same facilities. Feel free to bring
your own sports equipment and games!

Masks/Face Coverings
Every attendee and staff member will be required to wear a face mask/covering while inside any public space. This
includes the dining room when you are not eating and in common areas of housing areas as well. Masks must also be
worn when interacting with staff or other guests not from the same household.

Covid-19 Safety Protocols
We ask that all family members monitor temperatures and symptoms for 14 days prior to attending the weekend. If
anyone exhibits symptoms of Covid-19 or has come in contact with someone who has tested positive for Covid-19 we ask
that you please contact CYJ immediately and refrain from attending the weekend.
The safety and health of our guests and staff is our highest priority. All housing and common spaces will be completely
sanitized prior to the start of the weekend. Sleeping areas will be provided with disinfectant wipes for families to use
during the weekend. CYJ will follow a rigorous cleaning schedule during the weekend. In addition to handwashing
stations, CYJ will provide hand sanitizer in common areas.
CYJ will follow strict social distancing guidelines during the weekend. Families will participate in activities and meals as a
family and will maintain 6-foot distance from other families at all times.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations made more than 2 weeks before the retreat date will be fully refunded minus a non-refundable $25
registration fee per participant. Cancellations made within 2 weeks of the event will receive a 50% refund. Day of
cancellations or no-shows are responsible for 100% of the retreat fees. Any cancellation that is Covid-19 related will
receive 100% discount regardless of the timing of the cancellation.

